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Tor, USA, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. 384 pages. At first Wayfarer Inspector Danolarian
thought the huge oval thing that had fallen from the sky was a dragon's egg. When it opened,
however, he knew that it was much, much worse. His world was being invaded by pitiless sorcerers
from Lupan, who could sweep whole armies aside, and even defeat the invulnerable glass dragons.
Surrender or flight were the only options . but not for Inspector Danolarian, his Wayfarer
Constables, and his sweetheart, the sorceress Lavenci. Although Danolarian is no sorcerer, he's no
ordinary Wayfarer either. Faced with civilization crumbling around him, and organized resistance
shattered by the invincible magic of the Lupanians, he chances upon an unlikely ally and begins to
fight back. It won't be easy, for he has to rally the demoralized sorcerers of Alberin, organize its
terrified citizens, stay one step ahead of his own past, and, most importantly, survive a dinner party
with Lavenci's mother. Quantity Available: 1. Category: Science Fiction & Fantasy; ISBN: 0765352923.
ISBN/EAN: 9780765352927. Inventory No: 17010263. This item is in stock in our Australian warehouse.
We are not dropshippers.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. It is writter in easy words and phrases and not confusing. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ala yna  K upha l-- Ala yna  K upha l

Very useful to any or all group of men and women. It is writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I realized this ebook from my i and dad
recommended this publication to understand.
-- Althea  Fa hey MD-- Althea  Fa hey MD
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